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Yaktrax Walkers

Yaktrax Walker gives you instant confidence and safety in snowy or
icy conditions. 
You'll feel the same solid, predictable grip you're accustomed to
feeling on dry surfaces. 
The walker is made with high strength, abrasion resistant steel coils
and unlike other shoe traction devices, 
the Yaktrax Walker won't damage carpets or most flooring material. 
Great for all ages from kids to grandparents. Available in XS(1-4.5),
S(5-8.5, M(9-11), L(11.5-13.5)

08603

$39.90
$45.89 inc. GST

Sof Sole Aerosol Water Proofer

Advanced fluropolymer/non-silicone formula allows treated article to
breath. 
Fast drying formula. 
Dries without discolouration. 
Recommended for all types of footwear, apparel and outdoor gear. 
Extends the life of treated articles.

82303

$14.90
$17.14 inc. GST

Hard Yakka Chippie

Steel Cap safety boot lace up, Tough and good looking, 
Steel capped Chippie Boots made from wheat nubuck leather that has
a soft suede-like feel.  Cleated outsole offers incredible grip and is
made from tough nitrile rubber which is heat resistant to 300°C.
A traditional Goodyear welt construction, advanced lightweight
Thermolite® lining wicks sweat.
A padded collar and pull tab makes it easy to get them on. Colour:
Tan
Size: 4 - 15

Y06802

$129.90
$149.39 inc. GST

Blundstone Safety Boot 142

Perfect for: Work safety with chemical, water, heat and electricity
resistance. Black premium water resistant leather upper.
Steel shank for maximum torsional stability
Broad fitting 200 Joule impact resistant steel toe cap. 
Luxury PU footbed with arch support. Moulded TPU Heel guard. 
Slip Resistant. Wider toe cap
Sizes 5-13 

142 (BACH)

$206.00
$236.90 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Blundstone Black Lace Up

Long term use work boot - extra comfort and wide steel toe cap.
PORON ® XRD™ in the heel strike zone for increased shock
protection. - Oil, acid, heat, shock and organic fat resistant.
- Outsole heat resistant to 140 °C,
- Certified to: Standard AS/NZS 2210.3.
- Certified to: Standard ASTM F2413-05 including electrical shock
resistance
Sizes 3-13

FW312 (BACH)

$139.00
$159.85 inc. GST

Bison Wolf Lace-up Safety Boot

Perfect for: Long term use with its high abrasion resistance to splitting,
cracking, hydrolysis and microbial resistance.
Water resistant, breatheable leather upper
Specially formulated footbed for support and comfort
Steel cap and designed to keep your feet breathing.
Additional waterproof heel reinforcing.
12 month manufacturer's guarantee
Sizes 5-13 & 10 1/2 

BISON11 (BACH)

$125.00
$143.75 inc. GST

Bata Heroes 501 Safety Boot

Work safety boot with chemical, water, heat, electricity resistance and
an extra high top.
Steel Toe Cap Approved to AS/NZ 2210.3 
Heat Resistant Sole (300°C)
Oil/Acid Resistant Sole, Anti-Static
It also has extra ankle padding with a breathable design and a steel
midsole to protect your feet.
Sizes 6 - 13

85465243

$135.80
$156.17 inc. GST

Grizzly Slip-on Safety Boot

12 month manufacturer's guarantee, Steel toe cap to 200 joules,
Sole is oil and fuel resistant, slip resistant.
Heat resistant to 150 degrees, PU/TPU outsole for high resistance to
splitting, cracking and hydrolysis, Specially formulated footbed for
support and comfort,
Comfortable low density soft PU midsole,
Additional waterproof heel reinforcing
Sizes 5-13 &101/2

BISON10

$119.00
$136.85 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Blundstone 140 Slip on Boot

Slip on Boot. Highly resistant to abrasion.
Great foot protection with the ease of a slip on option.
Water resistant safety boot with elastic side and wider fit. 
Oil, acid & organic fat and heat resistant to 140 °c
Certified to: Standard AS/NZS 2210.3.2009 - Classification 1-ID 2815
Certified to: Standard ASTM F 2413-05. Including electrical shock
resistance 
Sizes 5-13

140

$165.00
$189.75 inc. GST

Duty Lace-up Safety Boot

Perfect for: Summer work or when comfort is important.
Steel toe cap to 200 Joule, Energy absorbent heel
Lightweight design and a focus on breathability and support.
Dual density PU sole, Slip resistant sole.
Breathable leather upper. Comfort inner sole.
Soft low density PU midsole for comfort and shock absorption.
4 month manufacturer's guarantee
Sizes 5-12, 61/2 & 101/2

BISON01 (BACH)

$69.50
$79.93 inc. GST

Hercules Bata Safety Boot

Perfect for: Affordable slip on safety option.
Up to (AS/NZ 2210.3) Standard
Heat resistant sole to 130 degrees
Oil & acid resistant sole. Dual density cushioned sole.
Slip resistant and abrasion resistant sole
It’s made from strong black rumble leather with a steel toe 
and is water resistant.
Sizes 2-13, 61/2 & 101/2

80560514

$59.00
$67.85 inc. GST

Swanndri Steel Cap Muckboot Gumboot

Perfect for: A warm comfortable gumboot option
Neoprene top, rubber outsole with triple reinforcing on key areas,
also has a steel shank for extra support.
5mm CR flex-foam bootie with four-way stretch nylon,
Meets NZ and Aust safety standard AS/NZS 2210.3:2009
Occupational protective footwear. 
Part 3: Specification for safety footwear (ISO 20345:2004, MOD)
Sizes 6 - 13 

SSF1075 (BACH)

$153.20
$176.18 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Neo Miner Rubber Gumboot

Perfect for: All heavy duty gumboot work.
Steel toe cap to 200 Joule
Tested by the team and is a favourite.
The sole is resistant to oil and fuel. 
Heavy duty rubber upper
Neoprene lined inside (included for insulation and warmth
Ezi Exit spur on heel for easy removal
Sizes 5-13

MBBISON

$199.00
$228.85 inc. GST

Gumboot INCA GS

Waterproof safety toe gumboot. Nitrile mix sole and upper.
Comfort and resistance in wet work environments.
Extra heavy duty knee length (400mm)
Cleated sole for high slip resistance
Resistant to fats, acids, oils, solvents and other chemicals
Arch support and extra flexibility for comfort.
Optimal toe spring to minimise cracking at flex points
Colour: Yellow sole/black upper. Sizes 5-13

INCAGS (BACH)

$54.00
$62.10 inc. GST

Blundstone Corporate 608

Perfect for: Moving between the office and work sites.
PORON® XRD™ in the heel strike zone for increased shock
protection
Oil, acid and organic fat resistant. Outsole heat resistant to 140°C
Contoured removable comfort footbed
Full heel breast with arch support 
Broad fitting 200 Joule impact resistant steel toe cap
Sizes 5-13

608

$109.00
$125.35 inc. GST

Red Wing Mens Oxford Safety Shoe

Perfect For:
Work requiring light & flexible steel toed safety shoes
Safety Rating: EN ISO 20345 (S1)
Made from PU coated black leather with direct attach construction
and is oil/slip resistant with a transport sole.
Has a TPU/PU transport sole
Sizes: Wide 38-48, Sizes 6-13

3210RWO

$129.00
$148.35 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Blundstone Women's Safety Shoe

Designed especially for women. Padded collar and tongue
Broad fitting 200 Joule. Impact resistant Type 1 steel toe cap
Ergonomically engineered toe spring for reduced wearer fatigue
Rubber outsole, cut and slip resistant, Heat resistant to 140°C
Oil, acid & organic fat resistant, Electrical hazard resistant
EVA midsole for a truly lightweight safety shoe
Manufacturers 2 year warranty 
Colour: Black/Grey   Sizes: 6-10
 

742

$136.90
$157.44 inc. GST

Bata Dalton Safety Shoe

Perfect for: Safety jogger
Work requiring light & flexible steel toed safety shoes
Casual look safety shoe, made from suede & mesh upper. 
Has a steel toe cap  (AS/NZ 2210.3) 
Heat resistant sole to 130 degrees
Oil & acid resistant sole, Slip resistant sole
Abrasion resistant sole, Dual density cushioned sole
Sizes 2 - 13 & 9.5 

81395041

$70.00
$80.50 inc. GST

Blundstone Safety Jogger

Perfect for: At home DIY or light jogging.
Designed not only for lightweight comfort but also protection against
slips, cuts, chemicals, heat and electric current.
Padded collar and tongue
Broad fitting 200 Joule Impact resistant Type 1 steel toe cap
Sizes 7-13

791

$147.00
$169.05 inc. GST

Sof Sole Work Performance Insoles

The Sof Sole Work Insole provides ultimate comfort for long days on
your feet.
The anti-fatigue core redistributes pressure and reduces impact
forces.
Equipped with a Coolmax moisture wicking top cover, this insole is
guaranteed to keep your hardworking feet comfortable.
. Anti-fatigue core
. Coolmax top cover

12053

$36.00
$41.40 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Turu Thermal Sock

Perfect for: Winter.
80% wool and 20% nylon with extra thickness on the heel and toe for
extended life. Ribbed elastic top to prevent slipping.
Elastic ankle and arch support
High nylon reinforced heel
Available in Blue/Sage, Blue/Bottle and Blue/Black.
Sizes: 3-5, 6-8, 9-10, 11-12 or 13-14.

TBTTS

$19.00
$21.85 inc. GST

Sock Insect Protection

Superior shaping, Extra heel stress-point support
Reinforced toe, Antibacterial treatment
Increased durability for industrial environments
Reduces the risk of fungi and odour
Permethrin Bisley Insect Protection unique treatment that stays
effective for up to 100 washes
Made from 80% cotton 17% polyamide 3% elastane.
Colours black and navy. Sizes 6-10 & 11-13

VRSX7205

$14.99
$17.24 inc. GST

JB Outdoor Socks 3 pack

Perfect for: Everyday outdoor exercise and work socks
3 pack.
A blend of cotton, polyester & elastane. 
Comes in a variety of colours: black, navy, olive
They are available in sizes Regular (6-10) & King (11-14)

6WWSO

$19.90
$22.89 inc. GST

JB Work Socks 3 pack

Perfect for:
Everyday outdoor exercise and work socks
3 pack that is a blend of acrylic & polyester. 
Comes in a variety of colours: black/gray, navy/gray, orange/black,
orange/navy, yellow/black, yellow/navy, bottle
Sizes:  Regular (6-10) & King (11-14)

6WWS

$19.90
$22.89 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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JB Work Socks-2 3 pack

Work Socks Three Pack
a blend of Acrylic & Polyester
And come in a variety of colours:
Black/Gray, Navy/Gray
Orange/Black, Orange/Navy
Yellow/Black, Yellow/Navy
Bottle
They are availabe in sizes Regular (6-10) & King (11-14)

6WWS-2

$19.90
$22.89 inc. GST

Sof Sole Laces

Performance style work boot laces comes in: military 70' (12 eyelet)
style and standard 60' (10 eyelet) style

Sof Sole

$7.80
$8.97 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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